A Client Use Case...

Dentsply Sirona API Integration

A use case

API Loyalty Integration
How Dentsply Sirona embedded loyalty into their global Hybris e-commerce solution.

Digital Transforming Loyalty
In 2009 Dentsply Sirona, (then just Dentsply), asked Stream
Loyalty to create a campaign to engage end customers
(dentists and hygienists), with whom they had no contact at
that point. The campaign grew into the first loyalty programme
of its kind in the dental market in the UK, and continued to
adapt to changing market conditions and dynamics.
In 2019 digital transformation was a top priority and the
business launched projects to align its ERP systems, launch
a global e-commerce platform and, alongside this, a global
loyalty programme. The executive team based in Charlotte,
North Carolina, asked Stream Loyalty to help design a
programme that used the best-in-class learnings from the UK,
alongside the individual market requirements in the USA and
Canada.

Despite the loyalty programme running on the LoyaltyStream
1.0 software platform (a separate programme to the
Ecommerce platform running on SAP Hybris), all transactions
happen in real time with the customer being able to opt in
to loyalty, earn points for transactions,and redeem points
on orders within their basket instantly within the SAP Hybris
ecommerce system. The loyalty solution that was delivered
via API integrations undertakes the hard work of calculating
points based on a member’s country of business, tier and
attestation preferences. The SAP Hybris system does not
contain any loyalty related data – it is queried and displayed
asynchronously, supported via front–end UI. Loyalty point
balance adjustments resulting from returns/refunds are
handled within the LoyaltyStream environment, promotions
are handled via the SAP Hybris platform.

The primary objective of the programme was to grow revenues
by motivating the customer to make online purchasing a part
of their process. Customers therefore needed to have full
transparency of reward points and their loyalty tier within
the Dentsply Sirona e-commerce platform in order to assist in
driving the desired behaviour.
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Customer Web API Framework
A custom Web API framework was built and deployed for
Dentsply Sirona, making it easy to build HTTP services that
reach a broad range of clients, including browsers and mobile
devices. The RESTful API support the standard HTTP methods
GET, POST, PUT and DELETE.
Stream Loyalty worked closely with Dentsply Sirona’s
ecommerce partner, Epam, who were responsible for the
development of the SAP Hybris ecommerce system as well
as Dentsply Sirona’s internal teams responsible for Microsoft
BizTalk and their CDW. All of the teams met weekly to agree
the project goals, run through work completed, complete
testing and agree goals for the next week.
The API’s had to be able to pull data during live user
interactions and return specific data feeds to display on the
front end for the customer. To ensure that this was a seamless
user experience the API’s had to be robust and complete the
data calculations and calls within milliseconds. There were
also numerous API’s that were called from internal systems,
not in real time, but at specific intervals throughout the day.
The system was built with a range of API error codes that were
able to escalate if errors were found either within calls to the
system or if the data that was pushed back.
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The custom Dentsply Sirona APIs
•

Customer Insert/Update API –the ability to insert or
update customers, to be called from CDW or SAP Hybris

•

Points Transfer API – the ability to transfer points from an
historic loyalty programme

•

Account Tier Update API –the ability for Dentsply Sirona to
update the loyalty tier for a customer

•

Offline order API – the ability to upload offline orders and
invoices

•

Account Balance – the ability to get the loyalty tier for an
account

•

•

Product Points Estimation API –the ability to estimate the
points which an account will earn for a specific product

•

Order Simulation API –the ability to calculate loyalty for an
order to display in the basket UI

•

Post Order API – the ability to calculate the loyalty for a
confirmed order

Account Type Eligibility API –the ability to query whether
an account type is eligible for loyalty and display the
relevant information on the front end. In the USA,
businesses in certain states are not legally allowed to be
part of a loyalty programme and so we needed to ensure
that those accounts were not able to register. There were
also some account types who were excluded from the
loyalty programme because of bespoke pricing models in
place

•

•

Authorise Transaction API –the ability to authorise the
debit of loyalty points from a customer’s account during
the checkout process

Tier Import API –the ability to import tier levels to
member accounts

•

Accounts Import API –the ability to import multiple new
accounts to the loyalty system
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Full Administrative Control
A full administration console provides the business stakeholders with the ability to view a list of the accounts within the system,
view a list of all orders with the ability for order cancellations/edits, manage the administration of discretionary points, view a full
live API log of the calls happening on the platform and a full suite of reports and dashboards to monitor the performance of the
programme.

The Results
The results mean that Dentsply Sirona
have a suite of modules that enable
them to effectively and efficiently roll
out a fully integrated loyalty solution
to different markets globally to meet
each of their specific needs. Key
measurements of success to date
include:
•

The increase in direct orders of
37.5% year-on-year.

•

Loyalty programme members
across all markets spend on
average 57% more. In the USA this
was even higher with a growth of
over £10m in sales orders.

With a UK-based in-house development
team, Stream Loyalty are fully flexible
to your business needs and can work in
partnership with your inhouse IT teams
and external providers to utilise our
existing APIs or generate custom APIs to
meet the demands of your business.

Testimonials

Angi Shepherd

Gary Marvin

Marketing Director, Dentsply Sirona

Project Manager, Dentsply Sirona

“We are delighted with the
LoyaltyStream platform in terms of
its results and the flexibility it offers.
It has completely revolutionised our
marketing effectiveness. In essence,
it is an example of creative market
leadership that will continue to
differentiate Dentsply Sirona in a
competitive market. In short... a
revolution.”

“Stream gained a detailed
understanding of our business before
offering the solution; it sounds obvious
but how many agencies actually do
this? Stream then delivered a topquality product and service, on time
and within budget, with a smile on their
faces. I have no hesitation whatsoever
in recommending Stream as great
people to do business with.”

Tracey Carter
Hilltop Dental Spa, Northfield
“The system is easy to use and the Rewards on offer make the website superior to its
competitors, because it allows you to gain Rewards pounds to spend on new products
in the future.”
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We love talking about all things loyalty
if you fancy a loyalty chat, we’d love to hear from you!

About Stream
Stream are passionate about loyalty – we are the experts after all!
As a tech-enabled consultancy, we seek to understand your business challenges and your audience and work
with you to craft a loyalty solution that delivers value. We are both consultants and implementers and use our
extensive expertise and software capability to deliver proven, lasting results.
Loyalty is not ‘one size fits all’ and our team of commercial experts work to ensure that your loyalty strategy is
right for you.
Whether you need to increase revenue, grow breadth of spend, or create a referrer programme, we have the
experience to help sculpt the right solution. Our proprietary loyalty software - LoyaltyStream® helps to: retain
customers, change buying behaviours, build brand loyalty and drive referrals.
Our LoyaltyStream® software is deployed globally, helping our clients to build trust that delivers brand loyalty and
commercial rewards.
We guarantee to be able to help you Keep, Grow and Win customers for life.

Contact Us
Address
Carter House, Chilton Business Centre, Chilton, Buckingham, HP18 9LS
Phone: 01844 208 180
Email: contact@streamloyalty.com
www.streamloyalty.com
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